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Baum Approves Day of Dialogue 
President Werner Baum has 
announced that he will approve 
the Faculty Senate re.solution 
urging a Day of Dialogue and 
concellatlon of classes on Oct. 
15. 
The resolution, which was 
introduced by President Baum, 
was passed by the Faculty 
Senate at a special meeting 
last Thursday. 
According to an addrt:~~ giv-
en by the president at the be-
ginning of the meeting, be con-
sidered the subject of the con• 
troversial Day of Dialogue a 
worthy matter, but felt that 
something of this nature would 
best be decided by the Faculty 
Senate. 
President Baum, wearing a 
lapel button in support of the 
Oct. 15 moratorium, used his 
privilege as university presi-
dent to put a motion on the 
( Photo b11 Ed Frisella) 
floor urging the senate to pass 
the substance of the Student 
Senate's bill which he bad pre-
viously vetoed. 
This motion was seconded 
and applauded by both the sen• 
ators and spectators who num-
bered nearly 220. 
A second portion of Dr 
Baum's motion was amended 
and re-amended to read that a 
combined effort of the Execu-
tive committees of the Faculty 
Delayed Concert P1~ovokes 
Audience, Riot Tl1reatened 
A potential riot was averted 
Friday night when Sly and the 
Family Stone arrived at URI's 
Keaney Gym three hours late 
and began to play with bor-
roy.oed equipment shortly after 
lllldnigbt. Approximately 6,· 
000 uncomfortable, restless 
people were packed into the 
gym, many of whom had been 
~aitiog since 7 p.m. to get in-
11de. 
It was a "wild" evening, ac-
cording to Director of Student 
Activities Robert A. Rainville. 
N_ot until 7:30 Friday evening 
did the Student Entertainment 
Committee find out where Sly 
and &roup were staying. At 
S:15 P.m .. a cau from the road 
manager in Orange, Conn., in-
formed them that Sly's equip-
ment truck had broken down 
111d another truck could not be 
located. And according to a 
Phone call from the group's 
lllaoager in Los Ang1olos, Sly 
Would not leave Providence 
IIDtil his equipment left Conn. 
Meanwhile, the show went 
1111• Tbe Northeast Expressway 
~~ u coutracted and the 
-£T Cor,,ell &rwp WU paid 
to play for an extra hour whiJe 
frantic arrangements were 
made to get Sly to Kingston 
'A potential powder keg," 
as Mr. Rainville put it, was 
produced by approximately· 
200 off-campus people who 
were den.led admittance at 
about 9;15 p.m. because Kean-
ey was already filled to capa-
city. 
"These people tried to get 
ii.side by any means possible" 
Mr. Rainville stated, "They 
broke several windows and a 
glass door. they climbed up on 
the roof, and once inside, open-
ed windows to let others in." 
More than 20 state and South 
Klngstown police were sum-
moned to aid the campus po• 
!icemen already on duty. To 
avoid a potential riot outside 
the gym, police let everyone in 
at approximately 9:45 p.m. 
Sly and the Family Stones, 
arriving in Kingstown without 
their equipment by approxim-
ately 11 p.m., refused to step 
out of their limousine until 
paid in full, despite contract 
violatlona lbey bad already 
comnutt.d. 
Concert officials, concerned 
with the welfare of the audi-
ence in the case of rioting and 
the impossible refund situation 
that would result from cancel-
ling Sly's performance, agreed 
to pedorm on equipment of-
fered by the other two featur-
ed groups. 
As the group mounted the 
stage, the audience surged for-
ward into a roped-off section 
in front of the stage where 
they stood and sat on tables 
set up as barriers. More audi-
ence tension resulted as groups 
in back shouted "sit down" to 
no avail. Mr. Rainville report-
ed "There was just no reason-
ing with these people.' ' 
Sly and the Family Stone 
played for exactly 48 minutes, 
two minutes less than their 
contract stated, and promptly 
walked off stage. Mr. Rainville 
labelled the group ·very inco• 
operative." 
According to Mr. RaiJlville, 
payment on the check given to 
Sly has been stopped, and ne-
gotiations have beeun with lbe 
( CoatiDuecl cm pa&e 11) 
Passed by Fae. Sen. 10/2/69 
Resolution 
Recognizmg that the issue of the Vietnam War is 
an urgent problem of our times, and requires discus-
sion and debate. especially m this academic community, 
the Faculty Senate urge~ that. in support of the Viet-
nam War Moratorium, Wednesday. Oct. 15, be set aside 
as a "Day of Dialogue·· on which to hold a planned pro-
gram of discussion and debate in lieu of ordinary 
classes. further that the Executive Committee of the 
Faculty Senate be charged with the responsibility of co-
ordinating the planning of the program with the Stu-
dent Senate provided that the Executive Committee 
of the Faculty Senate, Student Senate, and Graduate 
Student Association prepare plans for a dialogue pro-
viding all points of view of the basic argument. 
and Student Senates, along 
with that ol the Graduate Stu-
dent Association, would pre-
pare plans for a program 
which would m-1ke the Day of 
Dialogue a meaningful experi• 
ence and a serious discussion 
of all points of view coocern-
ing US involvement in Viet-
nam and elsewhere 
Opposition to the motion 
came from Dr. ll,~yack, Profes-
sor of Economics, on the 
grounds that it called for dia-
logue and that now was the 
time (or national protest. Pro• 
fessor Rayack cited the- fact 
that Vietnam deatbs now ex-
ceed the total deaths recorded 
in several past US wars and 
tba t dialogue would do little to 
help bring about an end to 
combat m Southeast Asia. His 
statements brought about loud 
applause from the spectators, 
many of whom stood up until 
the near ovation was quieted 
by Chairman Goertmiller's in-
tervention and reminder to 
all o( parliamentary pro-
cedure. 
Prior to voling on the 
amended motion of Dr Baum, 
(Continued on page 2) 
SLY ploys on at concert Friday night in midst of con-
tusion and controversy. (Photo br Ed l'tvella) 
' ~ ., 
' ' .. 
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ate Con,tltution. A ~solution 
2 
Professors Assoc. 
Discuss Vietnam War, Clough Case ~~\ .. ~:a~~::s~~v1,.t~t ~ 
quest that the constitutioo of 
held In the Student Union the Faculty Senate be amenct-
Buildin11. Frld•Y, October 3rd, eel lo permit only elected mem. 
passed every one of the mo• bers of the Faculty Senate to 
tioos introduced, including one be present at meetings involv-
by Doctor Hauke call_ing for a Ing the economic intereat of 
committee on evaluation of the the faculty." The intent of th4 
(acuity. He did not name any- motion explained ProfesMlr 
one on this committee. Silvestri, "is to ~rmit Facu1. 
The National Day of Protest 
Against the War in Vietnam, 
a hearing on Professor Gar• 
rett Clough 's case, the role of 
an Ombudsmao and collective 
bargaining wert' among sub• 
jects discussed at the Cirst gen• 
eral meeting of the Universit>' 
of Rhode Island's chapter of 
the American Association of 
Uwvers!ly Profe~sor, 1 AA L1 P , 
Professor Robert G. Weis• 
bord read a i;tatemenl on the 
National Day of Protest 
Against the War in Vietnam. 
Oct. 15th , that in essence, cal• 
led lhe war in Vietnam a 
"moral disaster" and for the 
withdrawal of American 
troops. He asked the AAUP lo 
accept lhh statement a, a 
r.:solution It carried unani• 
mously and a cupy will be 
senl lo Rhode Island ~cnator~. 
John O Pastore and <:lair 
borne Pell 
The fa,·ully Appeals Board 
bas met and dt<odcd lo hca r 
HAUTIFUL SCENIC 
TRIPS TO THE 
ORANGE FLOWER 
(Direct Short Line Bus 
Schedule) 
Lv. URI Arr. Oron9e 
Union Flower 
12 noon 12 30 
5 00 pm. 5:20 p.m. 
6 25 pm. 6:45 p.m. 
7.25 p.m 7:45 p.m 
RETURN 
Lv. Orange Arr. URI 
Flower Union 
I 45 p.m 2 05 p m 
5:50 p.m. 6 30 p.m. 
6 50 p.m 7:30 p.m. 





the case of Professor Garrett 
T. Clough, according to Pro· 
Cessor Elton Rayack. He told 
some 25 persons present that 
"Clough will be defendl'<I by 
me, and I intend lo call wit-
nesses." Rayack expressed 
doubts about "procedures·• in 
the case. 
Doctor Richard L . Hauke, 
and president of AA UP ex-
plained lo thls reporter later 
that Professor Clough ·s case 
centers on his being denied 
promotion, therefore denied 
tenure. He said Clough is in 
Europe on a one year's leave 
of absence and has a research 
grant enabling him lo study 
the lemming. 
There wa, phmly of discus-
sion when Dr Hauke introduc-
ed a motion calling for an Om-
budsman to handle faculty and 
student grie\'anc~s. 11., ,aid a 
great many matters come bt!-
fore this -'\AUP that should be 
handled by a J.!Tll' ~ 11,r, l·o 
mitlec, "so why not set up :rn 
Ombudsman''" 
The profcssor5 assembh,d 
wanted to know Jusl what was 
ao Ombud~man's role" How 
would 1t handle gncvances' It 
was decided th<! concept of an 
Ombudsman w11s sound, but 
needed further 1D\'cs1ig11tion. 
Profe~sor .lulcs P . s.,igel was 
chosen lo study the role an 
Ombudsman would play 
This meeting ol URl's 
AAUP had a busy agenda, 
Michael Sobocbinsky a repre-
sl.'nlative ol the Graduate Siu• 
deol Association Organizing 
Comm1tlee,t..3sked tor the back-
ing of AAUt' in illi attempts lo 
have the Univo,rsity Adminis• 
tration r"rngniz.i the Associa-
lion as a bargaming agent. A 
motion was introduco,d lo this 
effocl and Jl pasi;o,d. Accord-
the ORANGE FWWER 
a quintessential clothing experience 
85 Brown St. 
Wick ford, ••. 1 A 
M-S 12:30-6 








ATOP GEORGE'S RESTAURANT 
INVITES l 'OV TO 
HAPPY HOUR 
WEDNESDAYS • 9 P.M. -1 A.M. 
ing to Sobocbinsky, his A~SO• 
ci1tlon ii circul1t111g petitions 
asking for SO per cent of Grad-
uate Assistants signatures at• 
testing their willingness to rec· 
ognize the Association as bar· 
gaining agent. He said so far, 
46 per cent of these signatures 
have been acquir.-e1 , , .,1 whl'u 
they get them all, they will be 
presented to the president of 
URI, Wetner Baum. 
A financial account of URl's 
AAUP was presented by its 
treasurer, Professor Gino 
Silvestri. 
This meeting of the AAUP, 
Fae. Sen. 
(Continued from page 1) 
resolutions from the College of 
Arts and Sciences anrl from 
the Graduate- Student Associa-
tion in lirm support of a day 
set aside for discussion on 
US involvement were read 
Jt was noted by IJr <,,wrtmi1 
ler that he had received other 
statements of a similar nature, 
but none from any of the other 
colleges within the university 
community 
Amidst a complex series of 
amendmo,nt~ and re-amend-
ments lo the original motion 
of Dr. Baum. the F'acuJty Sen-
ate's parliamentary pro· 
cedures were temporarily con-
fused Bui the general con 
census of everyone present was 
thal the suspension of classes 
for O<:l. 15 was Justified, in 
that a day of concentrated dis• 
cussion concerning Vietnam 
and other American involve-
ment was needed to air all 
views As a result the mt:t:t 
ing remained orderly, and even 
remarks which were contrary 
to the day of discussions were 
met with little more than a 
concerned murmur from somo, 
of the audio,uce 
The meeting was adjourned 
after the \'Ole on Or Baum 's 
amended motion passed the 
senate floor with a mere two 
votes in oppu:,ltlc,n 
Twenty minutes of the two- • ty Senate members to discuss 
hour meeting dealt with an economic matters without ad-
amendment to the Faculty Sen- ministrators being preseot." 
BLOW YOURSELF UP 
Black and White 
2 ft. X 3 ft. $2 
Poster only 
($4.95 value) 
with plastic frame $4 
($7.95 value) 
~ 
ll4E GltEAT HEW SWINCllNE cus· 
HAHD ST"1'1H Otll(Md to m 
t.111 swm. POIU.ble,0MLT $I.ff, 
Wl\11 1000 ,tapleJ, $1,91. 
Send any black & white or color 
photo up to 8'' x 10" (no nega. 
tives) and the name "Swingline" 
cut from any Swingline stapler or 
staple refill package to: Poster-
r..rart, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside, 
N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash, 
check or money order (no 
C.0.0.'s) in the amount of $2.00 
for each blow-up; $4.00 for 
blow-up and frame as shown. 
Add sales tax where applicable. 
Original material returned 
undamaged. Satisfaction 
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Button me up 
Any of you guys see Scruffy in September 
15th Sports Illustrated' Woolrich makes 
1t. A ~nockabout shirt-collared wool 
Iacket In authentic plaids, hned with 
lush Orlon• pile. Buttons am in. So 
are two-way muff and-patch pockets. 
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j(,l111 Bi1·cl1 Soc. Cl1ai1·111a11 
Recei,Tes 1-\11g1·y Rcspo11se 
,ll"btrt Wtlch, s, > ,•ar old 
,iJcut aud found,•r ol th,1 
j~~ Birch socwt). told s cara 
t'll.." c.rowd m E,h1 ard s au~1 
tcrium \\ t'llncsd ny tha'., 1h,• !><1 · 
. rv·5 pur post• ts to cnmba t 
,~t ·e\'il iortN that now lhn•at 
\/our (!'N'dom , liv"s• and c1v1 
UiatioD." Tho unruly au,11eoc(' 
punJed with s arca st.Jc 
: ~rs, laughter and appla,m~ 
SborU) after !us oix•nmg re 
roark, a gro~p of studcnl, m 
t,bc ball'OD> I\ .-ono,~ reel hcall 
baods and shir t:; began ~liok• 
10g 3 red light ~I .Mr \\ elch 
Later m the speech. these 
saroe students dropped a ~cd 
flag with a peact' >)mboL 1ht' 
unfurling was accomp~rued by 
cheermg from the audience be-
lo>' 
Mr Welch claimed that lht-
strategr o! the Comm~nist 
Party in America today is to 
adnoce the cause through 
non-commurust hands . •·com-
munists have beguiled many 
good Americans into joining 
the attack on us. They call ~ 
names and smear us for mere-
lv hrmging those facts to life • 
Among those people mention-
ed as having advanced the 
cause of Communism were 
Martin Luther King and John 
F. KeDDedy His poorly sup 
ported statement brought boos 
nod j1·en from lhe cnpac1t)' 
, ro\\ d 
Spcalm1g 111,oul lht:? 13lal'k. 
situation, M~ \\ .:kh producc-d 
s tatistics whid1 b.- duim~ 
pro\'(' bevond a duubt that 
Blacks hi,<' mJe .. i.J al'11kved 
material and reh~wus status 
1n l ht' counlr) line Black 
, outh rnn to the microphone 
y ,•Umg;. " You 'n• .i damn har ' 
Th<' au<.11.-nce ruckc(.I with 
l' ln·l'rs ~,11d npphtu~'-' Mr 
Wckh i.nid , " Thi, b the hrsl 
lime m on,r a thousand 
spe.-chcs that I bav11 c, er hc1·n 
called .o bar ' A,;:am uw aud1 
~oc,· cheered . 
Shortly alter the conJroota-
tion with the Black youth, 
"discussion" was moved to the 
Union BallrMm In c-!0~1111.! the 
discussion at Edwards, Mr 
Welch said. "Only once did l 
ever receive worse treatment 
in all my speaking engage-
ments." The audience yelled 
enthusiastically. 
Vietnam War Policy and sex 
education in schools dominated 
the discussion Mr Welch feels 
that the United States does not 
belong in Vietnam, but since 
we are there we should "go all 
out" to win th.- war On sex 
education in primary and sec-
ondary schools, be feels that 
young people will become ob-
sessed with sex if it is con-
stantly brought to their atten-
tion. 
Resident Assistants Want 
Special Parking Permits 
Resident Assistants have ap- asked of an R.A. where a car 
plied to the University Park is requlred, and 3. that their 
ing Committee for special cars sometimes become the 
parking privileges to aid them targets of certain students and 
in fulfilling their dorm duties i1 the cars were parked near 
Last year the R.A.'s were al- the dorms much of the R.A.'~ 
lowed as many stickers as anxieties would be relieved. 
needed. Doctor George T. Felbeck 
During the past school year. chairman o! the University 
the R.A.s received the special Parking Committee, acknowl• 
stickers under the conditions edged these reasons, but 
that they be used only in the blames the problems on space 
vicinity of the dorms and only and money. Dr. Felbeek ex-
when they are performing in plained that the parking facil-
their capacity as resident as- ities are not rising along with 
sistants. When the committee the number of cars registered. 
met this year to decide upon He added that their limited 
the issuance of stickers, Chier sta1f made it almost impossible 
Ryan of tbe campus police. for a complete check to be 
presented a list of abuses that made on all parking areas. 
bad occured during a two- In order t.o partially solve 
week period by these R.A.s the problem, the parking com-
with the special stickers. The mittee bas issued 15 special 
R.A.s bad not parked in the stickers to the Resident As• 
vicinity of their dorms, but sistant staU. These sticker~ 
had parked wherever possible. will be distributed by the R.A s 
The resident assistants con- and they will submit the areas 
tended that these were forced where they would like lo park. 
abuses and would not have I( these areas are open, Dr 
been necessary if the police Felbeck will approve them 
bad patroled these areas prop- for parking, 
erly and ticketed these illeg- The R.A.s still do not feel 
ally parked leaving spaces for they are receiving the recogni-
the proper people The R.A.s tion they deserve. Police Chid 
reasons for a.~king for the stick• Ryan feels this ls the decision 
ers are: 1 in the event of an of the parking committee. The 
emergency a car might be Tl."· par 1ing c<,mmiltee is out of 
qwred for transportation, 2 space. Someone is going to 
there are many special duties have to bend. ~~==~----: 
I COUPON FOR ONE ORANGE FLOWER WOVEN I 
I ......_BELT (WORTH $5) WITH EVE~RI 
1 
r TEN DOLLAR PURCHASE 
1 I _ Expires Oct 1B _ _ ~ I 
I as_ Brown Street M-S 12:30-6 I W,c:kford Rt. lA Thun. & F,i. till 9 - ------~- ----
Tbt> Se1·uud disl'uss1on ,·ndt'd 
Ill 10 45 p III Mr W1•lch waa 
qukkly surrouuch•d h\· u uum• 
b,:r of students usklJ,j! 4ues•-
t11nb .:,nd ~houtln ,:: rnlicl~m:'\ 
II,• Wils <'scortcd from \he 
buildmg but sllll nnswcnol( 
4\lestion, as h1· left 
Euroutt• lo !us automobile, 
\lr Wci<'h ,•i,,prc~~cd ~umc dts 
satbla1·tinn with th,• rt'J1ort111g 
o! th,· l'rov1dc11c-, Journal in 
their trt•atane11t of the John 
Birch Socit!ty 
As he W3:s about h• l,•a ,c 
,\tr. W,•lc h ~pµcur~d much 
calmer and shook hands with 
the parl) that e~corttd him to 
h1, car He said that lw enJoy 
ed speaking at the u11ivers1ty 
for the most part and readily 
accepted the thanks and apolo• 
~11 • · or his t•~a.-orL, Robert Welch (Photo b11 Ed F'mdlaJ 
We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex1 
first-day ' tampons for only 504. 
You get more than two months' supply free. 
inch of you. There's no other tampon like 
Playtex. Outside. soft and silky, 
not cardboardy Inside, so extra 
absorbent, it even protects on 
your first day That's why we 
call ,t the ftrst•da1 tampon. 
Pla,tex tampon was always 
more absorbent. Actually 45% 
more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular 
tampcn because of the unique 
way ,rs made. A,i::tually adiusts 
to you Flowers out, tlulrs out, 
protects ever; inside 
Once you fry It. we think 
you'll love it. That's why we're 
making you this special "two 
months free" offer. 
In every lab test against the 
old cardboardy kind, the 
So go ahead. Use the coupon 
and get more than two months' 
supply free. 
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17 Student Maint. 
Added to Housing 
Men 
Crew 
Earn While yon Learn 
BUSINESS INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE 
Seventeen student& . have FOR 
beell added to the Houung Of• 
fice's re"1,lar m1inten1_nce 
ID 10 effort to alleviate 
~wbacklog of complaints re-
ceived from m ~oy dormitory 
residents, Housmg D~rector 
William P. Tirpaeck, said last 
week. The student _corps 1~ 
mainly concerned w1tb pro· 
viding speedy repair ol mmo_r 
diHiculties that plague resi-
very little m alicious breakage 
in the dorms at URI," be said. 
Pressed on this point, Mr. Dun-
ham said lbat be has r ecently 
visited the University of Mb· 
sachusetlS and PennsyJvama 
State University and, co~par-
ed with these two. institutions, 
malicious destruction at URI 
i.s insignificant 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
M t I Life Invites You To Stop In or Call Northwestern u ua 
Mr. Dunham feel:; the stu-
dent crews have mad~ a r eal 
contribution to improvmg c_on-
ditions in the dor m1tones. 
"Some of the innovations they 
have suggested, and instituted, 
would have never occurred to 
our regula~ mamte11ance 
crew," be said. 
. n Wednesday and Thursday at Our for An Interview o 
dents, he added. Kingston Inn Office. 
•·We're a week or beU"r be 
bind " Mr Tirpaeck said. "It~ 
alw;ys thot way at the start 
of the school year. We hope Lo 
cut this down to two or tbre,~ 
days by the end of October 
THOMAS C. HODER, AGENCY DIRECTOR 
Both Mr. Tirpaeck and Mr 
Dunham have urgt-d their col-
leagues at other c~l.leges . and 
universities to consider hinng 
students (or routine mamte-
Students ha,·e been spht ln· 
to eight crew~ and assigned to 
one or more dormitories. T?m 
McGuire, a junior m the Col-
lege of Business . Admw1stra• 
tion, works w~th his roommatt:. nance. 
They co\'er three dorms Mn 
1 w Tucker and Burnside. 
;e;rly every day one of tho,m 
st.ops by the dorms to talk w,th 
the ball directors. If any com-
plaints have been banded Ill, 
they try to make the necessary 
repairs, Mr. McGuire said. 
Since each o! the men \\ as 
personally chosen by Mr Tl.f 
paeck for their previous .,x. 
perience and ~a('kground .. 111 
maintenance skills. lhey ~.iu 
usually handle most problems 
Mr. McGuire, who worked_ uo 
a maioteoa11ce crew al :l Nike 
nu,;sile , ite two yo,ars ago, f :li<l 
be spends most ol his time 
changing Jigbl bulbs , replJc• 
'iog switches, repackmg k aky 
faucets, aod other small Jobs. 
He is on the job six to ten 
hours a week, more m emer· 
gencies. and earns $~.00 . an 
hour. Mr. Tirpaeck ,aid lorn 
McGuire is typical of the stu-
dent crew. 
The director explained that 
the plan lo hire student main-
tenance workers came about 
as a result of a sixeable back-
log of com(ilaints, a short.age 
of funds -and the complicated 
procedures requ.ired ~ add 
more full-time men to his staff. 
''There were about SO appli-
cants," Mr Tirpaeck said. 
"We hired twenty men. Seven-
teen are still with us." 
789-0251 
( 
He added that he was more 
than satisfied with the work 
the students are doing £or the 
Housing Office. He finds that 
often they not only make re-
pairs but discover the cause of 
the problems and e)jminat.e re-
curreut complalDts 
Asked about the kind of com-
plaints the Housing Office re-
ce1vea, Aasiltant Drlector 
Bruce Dunham, said most of 
them are the result of acciden-
tal damage or wear. "There Is 
Don't get hung up on this hang-up. 
$2 A WS Charge 
Dropped: ..\ waits 
Baum's Approval 
A resolution, droppine the 
preaent mandatory fee of $2 
from lbe URI term bill for fe-
male st11deot.s waa passed by 
A.W.S. on September 30. 
Tbe resolution, which was 
introduted by Debra Sue Hab• 
er, the Vire Preaident of 
A.W.S., WU J)IIUed unanimow-
ly. 
Having been volt-d UJ)OD , thP. 
resolullon dtoppinJl the currrnt 
$2 fee will be 1ent to URI 
Pr"¥e11l Baum, and upon ap-
proval ll will lxi uaummgly 1'1· 
1ucd to the Jlhode l1l1od !Soard 
o! lle&Cll\a, 
Who needs it? We mean the fear of making a 
w rong career decision. The concern of becoming 
another 1nonymou• entity in a faceless environ-
ment. Forget it. It won't happen w ith us. If 
you want to be you, Sikorsky Aircraft I• w here 
you ahould be, 
You see, we welcome fresh. Inquiring minds w ith 
the deaire to probe end, above 111, participate. 
At Sikorsky, you won't aee your ldees swept into 
• corner • , , or swap your identity for a ~ heck. 
So, if you're • highly motivated young engineer 
with a strong sense of Identity. consider theae 
facts. You'll be your own man.,, helping us to 
sparlc fur1hor advance, in VTOL aircraft tech-
nology. You'll contribute to writing the book on 
Heevy-Lift Skycran-Tilt Rotor Tran1porta-
Hlgh-Speed A8C Commercial Transport&-end 
the ei,.citing shapes of tomorrow. 
And II SJ) Innovator. you' ll flnd 1mpl1 CrMtive 
opportunitlee In: aerodynamics • human faC1oF$ 
engineenng • 1utoma11c cot11rol1 • structures 
engineering • weight prediction • syatema 1n1ly-
sis • operations research • reliability / main-
tainability engineecing • airborne electronics • 
comJ)Ulef technology • manufacturing engin-
neering • Information aystems • marketing • 
accounting ... and more. 
And your carHr 1dva11Cement cen be mete,;.J/y 
auin«J through our corporet,on-fimn"11 Grad-
111te Study Progren>-llvailable et many ouutand-
ing achools w ithin our area, 
Cont ult your College Placement Office for campus 
interview dates-or-for further lnformation, write 
to Mr. Leo J . Shalvoy, Professional and Tech-
mcal Employment 
Tht URI Beacon, Wednesdov, Ol:tob~r 8, l 969 
Ho1neco1ning 
Ginnv Drew 
Nelt URI ~larine Lab 
Dedicated To Dr. Horn 
URI dedicated iLs llt!W ma• 
rme sciences laboratory. uam-
ed a11er former URI President 
FranclS H. Horn, last Satur-
day in a ceremony held ou the 
, 1'iarragaos1:lt Bay Campus. 
The atmosphere nl the dedica-
tion was one of optim1Sm and 
hope that URI would becomt! 
one of the nation's leaders iu 
the lield of oceanography aud 
marine sciences. 
Dr. Horn, who promoted the 
study of oceanography whih, 
holding the chief adminislra 
th·e post al the 11D111ersity, wa, 
awarded an honorary degree 
of doctor of laws by Dr. Wern-
er A. Baum. president of URI. 
Tbe gathering of approxim-
ately 200 persons was addres• 
,ed by Governor Frank Licht, 
Mrs. John M. Sapinsley, chair-
man of the Board of Trustees 
of State Colleges. Robert B. 
Abel. director of the leder~J 
Sea Grant Program. and Dr. 
John A. Knauss. dean of Ille 
Graduate School of Oceanoi:-
raphy. 
All of the 1.pcaker, empha,-
ued the ~rowing importance of 
oceanography in the nation 
and in the world. Dr. Horn in 
his acceptance ~peech expre,-
sed his belief that "marint! 
science may be of consider-
ably greater benefit lo man-
kind than spact! science." 
Governor Licht said that lh.: 
university ~hould expand il, 
activities in marine 5c1ence ri,. 
~1:ard1 and that be would \\Ot ~ 
lo make Rhode Island a na• 
tional lt:hder ill lhe 11.,1<1 of 
oceanography. 
PIER CINE1'IA 
NARRAGANSETT, R. I. 
PHONE 783-4291 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
2-0utstonding Color Hits-2 
SUZANNE PLESHETTE, IAN McSHANE In 
"If It's Tuesday, 
This Must Be Belgium" 
SHOWN 7:00 P.M. 
- ALSO -
In Technicolor 
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA, SHELLEY WINTERS 
In the Comedy Riot of Fun 
"Buena Sera, 
Mrs. Campbell" 
SHOWN 8:40 P. M. 
Rot.ct M 
1969 
Halftime ol ::.a11.1r1lily i; ho1ue• 
comt01l football ,:a1ne brought 
milny pres,-utatiuns 
Trophies for la\\n ,.hapl~>~ 
wcr,. awardt:d in a1:11 .. n1l cale• 
1,Jories, 
Carrying ll\\llY the llonora 
for the Greeks were soror1ues 
Chi Ome..:a, first place: and 
De.Ila Delta Ddta second. Fra-
lernlty winners were first 
place, Phi Kappa Psi and sec, 
vud place, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa. 
Dorms. r.forrow lor women, 
and Adams for men placed 
l1rst lor the Independents· 
Coddington took second place'. 
,\ new calegory was intro, 
duccd, Women and Men Com-
b1ucd Di5play. for which Hop• 
k.in6 and Dorr received the 
.. ward. 
Sigma Upsilon Nu said lal1:r 
that they would donate their 
Peanuts homeconuni; display 
to the Kent Counly Hospital 
Childreu's Ward. 
Ginny Drew ot Chi Orneg;; 
was crowned 1969 homecom10g 
queen. 
The Alumm As:,ociauon pie• 
St!nted the University with six 
thousand dollars for the e,-
tablishment of a Full Prole~-
~or's Chair. 1'he grant which 
b to be renewed each year 
will help to establish a prece-
dent, which will bring to URI 
a man of national prominenc.: 
who will serve as a full profes-
sor for one year. 
Sachems Plan 
"Project '74" Film 
For High Schools 
Fran LaVecchio, a Sachems 
member. told the BEACON 
about the formation of a new 
program, "Project '74." at a 
brief meeting last Wednesday 
at the .Memorial Union. 
'·Project '74" is an idea that 
was originated by Sachems 
and tbe Blue Key Sociely, with 
help from the URI audio-visu-
al department. Both groups 
were concerned about the im-
age that URI presents to !ugh 
school applicants. They com-
bined to produce a film made 
entirely by URI students, fo• 
cusing on campus life, student 
government, activities, and 
academics, as seen through 
the eyes of the students them-
selves. The film would be cir-
culated to various Rhode le• 
land high schools to be shown 
at assemblies for high school 
seniors. 
Miss LaVecchio also said 
that the names of Sachems 
and Blue Key members will be 
made available to high school 
students through lists circulat-
ed by the two groups to high 
school guidance departments 
upon request. 
In a short business session, 
the Sachems discussed wheth-
er to continue to bold leader-
ship semiDars for interested 
students during the sprine. The 
seminars are des igned to delve 
into different phases of Ille at 
URI, such as dormitory and 
university policlea, student ac-
tivities, social reeulatiooa, and 
the lite. No decision was reach-
ed on this matter. 
Where is 
85 BROWM ST. 
1 
5 
La.1nhda (~hi's 'Kidnapping' 
Aids N ecdy Area F an1ilies 
•'Skip Is Cominei" 
Suddenly, gigne ,oemed to be 
sprouting up thNJu&hout lbe 
campus. Last week. lbe mys• 
tery was revealed. 
SPK stands for Sorority 
President Kidnap and was or• 
ganited and curled oul by 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
last Thursday afternoon. 
Tbe stralegy behind SPK 
was tbat between 4 and 5 p.m 
on Thursday, the presidents of 
all ten sorority hou~es w1:re 
to be mysteriously "kidnap-
ped" and held £or ransom at 
Lambda Chi. Tbe ransom wai; 
as mucb food as each sorority 
house could supply between 6 
and 7 p.m. on Thursday even-
ing, The food was to bt: u~cd 
as part of Lambda Chi's com-
munily projec~ lo a,d needy 
famUlea In the area While tht 
Sirls bu1Uy filled boxea whb 
food, tbe bouse prealdenta 
were tied to chairs behind the 
boxes. 
Accorclin& lo Jerey MuLo, 
cbairma11 o( the program and 
Jerry Rodinsky, Thursday'• 
mast.er of ceremonies and 
president of Lambda Chi Al• 
pha, the proj~ct was more than 
succes~!ul. A total of 2,565 
pounds of food was collected, 
and a trophy was awarded to 
Delta Zeta for contributing lbe 
largest amount of food. 565 
lb_s. Chi Omega was second, 
with 330 lb,, and Delta Delta 
Ddta was third with 304 lbs. 
About 400 girls atleuded the 
"ransommg." 
KIDNAPPED SORORITY PRESIDENT awaits ransom of 














The action taken by the Faculty Senate Thurs-
day and President Baum's approval of that action 
have made us one of the few universities in the area 
to suspend classes for the purpose of dialogue on 
Vietnam. We are doing this in conjunction with the 
National Vietnam Moratorium. 
\\e have the opportunity to participate in what 
could be a precedent for bringing important issues 
to the concern and attention of an institution. This 
kind of intensified education on vital issues could 
serve in the future to make a university a relevant 
community. The success of this Day of Dialogue 
will be indicative of the usefulness of such a pause 
in our daily routine. 
The Vietnam War lives on and many men are 
dying. We must not ignore an opportunity to come 
to terms with this war If October 15 is to be mean-
ingful then students and faculty must not consider 
this just a "day off'. Americans are in Vietnam 
and no amount of apathy can change this reality. 
Americans have the chance now to demonstrate 
their concern during this October day. 
The University structure-Administration, 
Faculty Senate, and Student Senate-has responded, 
perhaps late, to the needs of our community in this 
area. We, a!. a community, have the chance to re-
spond together in large numbers. 
Come to a happening-A Day of Dialogue at 
URI on Wedne~day. October l 5. 
Let us work together to resolve this war 
c.c. 
Note: Many people from all over the university 
including faculty, administration and students 
from all political inclinations, expressed support 
for last week's editorial. In thanking them, we 
urge that they, along with the rest of the com-
munity, wrll be just as concerned and involved 
nellt Wednesday as they were last Wednesday. 
Letters to the Editor 
Home Economics Group 
Involved 
Dear Editor: 
In the October 1 lssue of the 
BEACON, on: SteiD. Bouvier 
and Wcisbord urged that URI 
students be involved in local 
Negro problems Tht• 111cm 
bcrs of lbe Student Home Eco-
nomics Anociallon w1~h t.o re• 
iterate llrla urgent need for in• 
volvernent and point out that 
any email gtcp taken in an 
area leads toward commuruty 
•ction, 
The SHEA realized at the 
end o( lost year that we need 
ed a new din•clioo aimed out 
of ''Sliver Teas" and ottu!r 
sucb ~leclrtfying ~•:tiv,li~s and 
therefore atartetJ a program in 
a South Klng,ton arco com-
munity 011r program only 111 , 
volved lh,~ children of lbat 
com mun1ty in a more 01 lcH 
r1:crcalfon11 proi;Tllm lo pro• 
Community • Ill 
vide them with additional ac-
tivllies and opportunities. This 
year, along with the recreation-
al program, we are striving lo 
continue a &ummcr reading 
program. This provam is de-
signed to aid those children 
who are placed in special 
,cbool classes that unfortunate, 
ly tend t.o 111~1 them as dif• 
f~reot, stupid and iDforior. 
S1Dce our work with the child• 
ren, tbe community, l~clf, haa 
taken strides t.o build up the 
community center, lo look IDlo 
1cbool a11d housing problems 
and lo zed, aid from variou~ 
availabltJ aourcl!s It 1s our 
hope that through thr. chlldrtm, 
we will L<!come more Jovolv• 
ed in tbe enliru community 
J>roblcm and eocourace the pa 
rcou, as well n the ch1ldreo 
in their dtorll to obtain and 
us,: the re1uurns around tbcm . 
Our program. as well as 
other programs on campus, 
desperolely need concerned 
men who are wtlling to give up 
a few hours o! their time a 
week, Why male support and 
Involvement seems to be at a 
particular low around URI, we 
~o not know. What we do know 
lS that the women of this cam-
pus can only do ~o much with 
children, for it also takes men 
to build up ~trong, well round-
ed c!lara<:lcrs 111 tbes,i child• 
rcn • partkularly tbc boys , 
, Tho Stud~nt Home Econom • 
1C! Association covers only a 
nu,oor an•a and too man ' 
nc1ghborlng areas just 8 fo! 
minuks . from , a mpus deiper-
atc-ly need UR r'• cooccni , We, 
too, urr:,, uU t.0 act. 
Maru■ret Woodward 
Cynthia lloatey 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, October 8, 1969 
More ~ r ords on W oodstoc·k 
Dear Editor: 
At the risk of addi!lg to the 
circuit overload of written 
words on Woodstock, 1 would 
like to add a £ew more observ-
ations. 
First, I was there. I saw, 
felt, smelled, and experienced 
the phenomenon known as 
"Woodstock " I have also read 
reams of commentaries or "al· 
terwords." lo my opinion 
Woodstock was not: 
A gathering of Jehovah's 
Witnesses. 
A Brave Nek World zonked 
on Soma. 
A giant underground plot to 
subvert the John Birch society. 
A nude love•.in. 
A schuck. 
Dr. Spock's pampered gen• 
eration demanding drugs or 
they will riot 
A physically comfortable 
place to be. Lastly and sadly. 
Mr Ma), Yasgur is ri!,\ht. 
Woodstock can never be re-
peated. 
lo my opimoo Woodstock was. 
It also was: 
Wet, cold and muddy with 
garbage and primitive facili• 
ties. 
Fantastically crowded with 
gentle, unselfish people. 
The first place in a long time 
where I have felt truly peace-
ful and not on the defensive. 
A powerful magnetic attrat-
tion that pulled people from all 
over the country - for some-
thing more than rock music? 
Woodstock was also a 
kaleidoscope of handcrafted 
dress styles, nutritious free 
food ( vitamins were left in, 
chemical preservatives were 
left out, and an aroaiiDg van 
ety of hirsute, bearded, bare-
chested, bare-breasted beauti-
{ul people. 
A joy and an inspiration for 
the young who seem to be 
truly on a pilgrimage for peace 
and truth. 
We were metaphorically on 
the "Journey to the East." 
That journey ends by findiDg 
yourselJ and learning that 
love is the most Important 
thing that we all have going 
for us. 
Can it be that a generation 
digging in the earth for roots 
has found a treasure? 
Or to prarphrase Yeats, Ana 
what rough beast, its hour 
come round at last, slouches 
toward Bethel to be born? 
Eleanor Carpente,. 
Mark Rudd Lecture Scored 
By Disgruntled Student 
Dear Editor: 
Congratulations are in order 
for Mr. 'Mark Rudd. He did 
everything wrong, and violated 
every canon of rhetoric and 
many of the very rudiments of 
decent human conduct. Tbls, 
of course, is quite an accom• 
plisbment in itself. But the 
truly amazing fact is that 
Mighty Mark could quite con .... 
eelvably bring to pass hla a11• 
parently obsessive, life-long 
goal -an American Revolu• 
Uon that would totally change 
the political character of this 
country. This apparent paradox 
will require some uplanation. 
but first, while I elamine bis 
masterful method o{ saying 
and doing bis wrongest, suf. 
fJce It to say, that he is blllbe, 
ly sowing the wind. And the 
whirlwind will reap him, all 
like him, and. unfortunately. 
plenty of Innocent people too. 
First of all, Mark comes on 
dressed in strict conformity lo 
tbe standards of the modern 
non-conformists. But l'H 
never much felt that clolho,, 
maktl the mouth, anJ l still 
,at In ropt anticipation of the 
n.iw 11ospel. Unfortunately, 
from the very start, and for 
the duration o( the speech 
there was a minor distraction: 
Poised in cobra-like rudineu 
ber;ld" that inOammatory, in• 
valuable Mouth Wt>re 1wo 
bands which, we were asaur 
ed, are uoanswi:rable maatt>rs 
ol the lethal logic of Ir.ante 
The owner of these menaclo~ 
hands, was, howcvcr, a &;en• 
erally unlmpro:ulve aort, -in 
tact, he wu dowuritht amus 
ing, Hta rurly, Apollonlc hair 
&ave ooe the lmprenl<111 thu 
bis master had recently scrap· 
ed him off a Grecian urn. And 
1n this sense, he served to em· 
phaslze all the more tbe Olym· 
pian manner of Marcus the 
Great. 
Then Zeus spoke low and we 
were treated to what I shall 
11enerously refer to as a 
"1peech." - "Just a few 
points,•• Mark begins, and be 
then singlehandedly ncks up 
thousands of points for bis op-
ponents. Candidly and unapol· 
ogetically, be spews forth 
reams of insults, ineonslsten• 
eies, total unlogic and a few 
brazen lies. And he quicklY 
alienates the reason of everi· 
one who basn 't had the utterly 
traumatic childhood or sadlY 
frustrated sex-life that must 
give the emotional fire-power 
to his arsonist politics , 
lt would sicken me to con· 
template many of these Intel· 
lectual atrocities again, bUt 
there i~ one that serves as an 
excellent example . in an _un· 
qualified encomium of Fidel 
Castrolsm. Mark assur-,d us 
that the ~leaguen-d island of 
Cuba has completely dlminal 
ed illikr:icy during the p15t 
f.iw years And NO one could 
challenge that state ment- •1• 
ter all, tht- omoi5c1cnt ~ 
'RudJ had spent fully 1,,ur 
We<?u there on a (communisll 
&;uided tour Consid1•r1111! "hat 
Mark must lap up in his read· 
Ing far.-, one is mcliJl.,d 1~ 
doubt the ,. alue or liti,racY ID 
any case 
nudJ's wont m11take "'' 
probabl}- a fatal one n,, , po~r 
to tb" overwhl!lm1nt:lY mod 
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Student Senate Apologizes 
Hudd Scored hy Student 1'o Baum for Debate Words 
heat of debate over the Stu-
dent Claaaroom Moratorium 
Bill and I would like, al thi1 
ttme, to withdraw It and rein• 
force my apoloey It ta my 
hope that my apology will be 
accepted by Preaident Baum. 
1Cootinued from P•II'-' 6) 
ratt unl·ommitted audJe,nce 
t r onlJ a ,hurt time, tr) m11 
10 
11 thte oasu: idea,, of the tot i,t,ll. He hadn't 1111nl."d 
Ne 
O 
lb<, t,a,-lc approv:ll Ol one t':J •rak tor hlli undefined 
~e,:Juuon," I'm certain ~ut 
lbat se,:,mcd irrelevant to him. 
tor bt diverled mo~t of hl.li. en, 
Ml,:lt:.> to inve1ghmg agal!lst 
the dtviations of an oppos!n& 
leftist faction t "Progrt!Ss1ve 
1,abor " by name) I wish the 
two fa'cuons, the best of luck at 
each otbers throats. 
rmallY, the end result wu 
pbellome.oal Somewhat ludt• 
crous, or course. But mostly, 
retty l.rlgbtenmg. 1 have long 
~osidered myseU to be of lib-
eral, verY liberal. or maybe 
radical views. Much of what 
Rudd would like to see. so 
wou1d I Very much. But bis 
Rhody 
manner of arrogating all bou 
or and virtue unto himself, 1and 
his dlsmi5sal of everyone but 
his UWP choS<.'D people H 
"piga," • WE'il, frankly, Mr 
Rudd left 111e with NO sym, 
pathy for bi~ mlsguldied ideals, 
l was mos Uy turned right off. 
lf there were any gesture I 
would have made In reply to 
this volcano of iosvlts, It would 
have to be tbis i I would drape 
mysel! in an American flag 
and slap an apple pie right 
square in his face. I would 
then proUer him this admoni, 
tion. if be or any oI his kind 
should ever try to "liberate" 
any piece of property that I 
own. then I wouJd .shoot tbem 
-BANG! like a woodchuck. 
I have expressed these last 
few sentiments rather euphe-
mistically. But they are dead 
serious. They are quite sadly 
revolutionary: it would be a 
Revue 
Cynthia Swain 
"And slap the hand that ~ays too much, 
Yet stroke the pen that you can move. 
Find the island of their mind. 
And Infiltrate ... Infiltrate .. Infiltrate!" 
Could you see the movement in their mind-like 
tongues. 
And did they speak of times that you could not see? 
All along your thickened maze-like path 
Were crass briars scratching and grey. 
Yet so black that you cause the cau~e to falter 
By your un-presence of numbers. 
So here you are in a forest of briar, 
With words that never enter your shell. 
You sit upon yon mountain top 
And muse upon the forest green, 
The pretty flowers, the green-leaved bowers. 
( . . . You take your time with time, 
Autumn will take its toll . . . ) 
The silent ones, "a misnomer," you say, 
And if by chance change comes your way, 
You will surely stand ... and be counted! 
Return to your forest and enclose your mind, 
Within the dank and jungle deep. 
And when emissaries come bearing "DIALOGUE", 
Shun them with your cries of passivity. 
"DON'T GO HOME WEDNESDAY. OCT. 1S" 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The officers ol the Matb 
Club have Invited Mr. Stanley 
Pecreauet, an actuary from 
the Hartford Insurance Group 
who will talk about his profes• 
slonal activities. Ali interested 
students and faculty members 
are cordially invited to attend 
tb1s meeting, The meeting will 
be held Tuesday, Oct 14 a1 
8:30 p.m. in Room 32t of the 
Memorial Union. 
• • • 
All freshman candidates in-
terested in trying out for the 
freshman basketball team are 
requested to report to the lob-
bey of Keaney Gym on Tues· 
day, October 14, between th1e 
hours of 4:00 lo 5·30 p.m. 
You will register al this time 
and receive information re-
garding the commencement of 
freshman practice which will 
~-gin on Wednesday, October 
It is further requesl<::d that 
You bring your class schedule 
form, at the time of registra· 
tioo. 
Tonight the URI Departmeol 
of Music will pre■ent the aec• 
ood in a series of concerts. Mr. 
George Kent, a new faculty 
member, and Mr. Edward 
'tarr, will combine the sounds 
of organ and trumpet in a ren-
dition of cl11sical pieces. The 
concert begins at 8:30 p.m. iD 
Edwards Auditorium and is 
free to the public. 
• • • 
Hoot a11:ain: No. End Rams 
Den 6:30 • 8:30 p.m. Admb· 
sion . toy, record, or 50 centa; 
proceeds to charity. Bob Cor• 
win and group, Blues Band, 
Cynthia Swain. October 18. 
• • • 
October 9 . Rabbi Paria, I 
p.m. Browsing Room, Rabbi of 
Black Community. Hillel and 
Afro-American Society, 
• • • 
Hillel Folk Dance P'e1tival, 
October 20, 8 p.m. Lippitt Ball 
October Z3 • Sbop OD Kala 
Street, 7 p.m. badepen.clence 
Hall. Award Wbminl Beat For-
ejp Film Award. llllleL 
sad, new • late of alfalra to see 
Amt'rlcans kllling each other 
lo the streets in a political war. 
The country would then be 
very ripe for a Hitle r .• Now 
there·• a Revolution for you, 
Mark. Keep playing. 
Don Bennett 
Classified 
FOR SALE: Motorcycle trail-
er, will carry three largt 
bikes. See John, Room 1Z7, 
Browning Hall. 
FOR SALE: 1968 Volbwag-
oo, good condition, $1300 or 
best offer. Call 783-3825 after 
5 p.m. 
Guitar instruction, lnstru• 
ment provided, call 783-5&78 
after 6 p.m. 
FOR SALE: Siamese kittens. 
registered chocolate point 
males, 9 weeks, champion fath-
er, $50, 781-0973. 
FOR RENT: Large furnish: 
ed room, desk, bed ,comfort• 
able chairs, suitable for one or 
two students desiring good 
working atmosphere. 695 Mid-
dlebridge Road, Wakefield, 
call 789-7408. 
Expert Help Available on 
Composition. Tutoring avail-
able in all College Subjects: 
Why Have Trouble ? Call us. 
789-7408. 
Dr. Baum: 
I would like to apoiogi1e for 
remarks which I made In the 
process of debate In the Stu, 
dent Senate lut Monday night 
to the effect that Preaident 
Baum could "go to hell." I 
can uy, by way of explanation 
NOT by way of excuse•, tr.at 
this remark wu made lo the 
John P. McKee 
"(Since I deem 1u& conduct 
loexcuuble) 
GOING TO NEW YORK CITY 
COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND?? ? 
!Or points nearby or beyond New York City) 
Almeida Bus Lines Offers the 
FQstest, Most Frequent Senice 
From URI 
Trips leave Memorial Union Every Doy of the week 
ot 8 ' 15 A.M., 10: 15 A.M., 11: 15 A.M. 12: 15 P.M., 
3: 15 P.M., 5 . 15 P.M., 8: 15 P.M. 
FOR FULL INFORMATION AND TICKETS 
CONTACT YOUR NEAREST CAMPUS AGENT: 
Bob Mute, 201 Bressler Eileen Soul, 107 Borlow 
Lois Denenberg, Andy Aaronson, 
314 Tucker A-401-B Hopkins 
Mortho Watson, Barry Kuehl, 
C-400-B Coddington C-201-C Burnside 
John Lovdar Pete Lutze, SAE 
E-315 Heathman (for all fraternities) 
Or visit our table i11 front of Memorial U11io11, 
every Friday from 10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
ALMEIDA IUS LINES ALSO SERVES 
New Lo11do11, Hew Bedford, and all Cape Cod Points 
■ 
Does it really work? 
If you've ever resorted to NoDoz" at 4 a.m. 
the night before an exam, you've probably 
been disappointed. 
NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for 
sleep. Neither is anything else we can 
think of. 
NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a 
cup of coffee? 
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at 
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min-
utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets, 
the recommended dosage, you get twice 
the caffeine in a cup of coffee. What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-
ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest 
stimulant you can buy without a prescrii>-
tion. 
Caffeine. 
What's so strong about that? 
If we may cite The Pharmacological 
Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a 
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excites all portions of the central 
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all 
portions of the cortex, but its main action 
is on the psychic and sensory functions. 
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow 
of thought and allays drowsiness and 
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-
pable of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of 
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensory stimuli 
Very interesting. But why take 
., .................... .. 
Two tablets-isn't that likely to be 
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is 
completely non-habit forming. 
Which means it's safe to take 
whether you're cramming at night. Or 
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or 
driving somewhere (even though you're 
rested) and the monotony of the road 
makes you drowsy. 
One last thing you should know 
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms. 
Those familiar white pills you take with 
water. And a chewable tablet called 
NoDoz Action Aids'. It tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does everything regular 
NoDoz does. 
And if you've managed 
to stay awake this 
long, you know 
that's quite a lot. 
• Letter 
Independent Criticizes 
'Rhody Revue' Column 
Miss Swain attempts to blan-
ket her poor t.sle by suggest• 
iog that we < the Independents l 
get to know the Greeks better 
and thus produce greater un-
derstanding on both sides. 
While the suggestion in itself 
is a very worthwhile one, J 
doubt that very many Inde• 
pendents would follow it, pre· 
suming Miss Swain ls n true 
example of the Greeks on this 
campus. Fortunately, however 
I think that both the lnde• 
pendents and the Greeks real-
ize that this is not the ca~e. 
Thank.-you. 
Dear Editor, . 
I am writing this Jetter lD 
reference to tbe article written 
by Cynthia swain under the 
title RHODY REVUE. 
lo her article, Miss Swain 
attempts to defend valiantly 
the Greek System on this cam· 
pus. Her basic ideas are quite 
good, but as she proceeds lo 
writing, her view became 
more distorted than those she 
attributes lo the Independents 
against whom she is waging 
her verbal battle. 
While Independents may be 
unduly barsb at tim!s in 
~peaking of the faults 10 the 
Greek System, it is evident to 
all that until this year's badly 
needed reforms, the Greek sys-
tem at URI was indeed d)•iog. 
And while I can wholehearted· 
l)' agree that the lodependen1 
bas enough personal problems 
to worry about, he can hardly 
be classified as a lonely 
individual, with nowhere to go 
and no one with whom to share 
bis feelings. 
In effect. Miss Swain 1s do-
Ing here exactly what s he con· 
demos the Independents of do-
ing. minding someone else's 
business. Her statement claim· 
ing Independents are inheren_l-
ly jealous of the Greeks 1S 
rather absurd since the defini• 
ti.on of inherent is ''that which 
is firmly fixed or established 
by nature" and I hardly think 
this is the core among a group 
which contains a majority o( 
the undergraduate population 
here. 
Finally, after slandering the 
Independents with false claims 
and ridiculous accusations, 
Sincerely, 
Patrick J. Heron 
'Announcement: 
The Course Evaluation Com· 
nuttee will meet al 5.00 p.m 
Wednesday, October 8 in Rm 
320 Memorial Union to discuss 
the preparation o! a booklet 
covering all but freshman 
courses. Majors from all de· 
partments and olber interested 
parties are invited lo attend 
• • • 
The Graduate Assistants in 
the Departments o! History 
and Political Science wish to 
make il known that they can-
not schedule regular office 
hours durmg which they can 
meet with their students be-
cause of inadequate office 
space now provided by the 
UniverSlty. The assistants wish 
to make it clear that they will 
meet with students when an 
appointed time and place is 
arranged individually with 
each student. 
St.irt your trip right on campus with frequent daily 
service to points hsted above Late model. lavatory-
equ1ppcd, air•cond1t1oned coaches Reclining seats 
reading t,ghts. courteous, experienced drivers. • 
CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 733.4214 c ~e wm m.J) 
Stlllman McAndrtw Travel, Student Union 
' 
n,e URI Beacon. Wednesday, October 8; 1969 
Homecoming: Rhody Style 
by Mik• MoN<w• 
'1h10 past weekend was one 
ol nostalgia .,od "Auld Lan:: 
s,•ne" as huodreds of Alumni 
c ~nd Alumnae l tra vded many 
miles over the distant roado 
thal approached good olc Rho· 
dy lo cast some Heeling 
glances on th•~ i,ver changing 
panorama ol academia. 
As one approached the hy• 
covert>d gates lo the Yanke<! 
ConJerence conlender for last 
place, he was met with gor-
::cous lawn displays proclaim• 
ing the "Bear Fact.s" that their 
presence was welcomed 
Houses and Buildings wer• 
opi,ned according to the Scrip 
tures ~nd !lags were hung ou 
thi, tlai;polc with care 10 hope., 
tha1 the Rams would beat th~ 
Mawe Bear. 
Zilly s Dillies prncet:"Ul'd lo 
:.core thetr s1:a,on , lirsl tuuch-
do,,n o( the year in ohsenJncc 
ol lhe Cenlenuial of College 
J-'ootball I lll69· l969 Rah' l. Aud 
as the Bears skim med by the 
Rams 35 • ; • the rans were en 
tertamed al hall time I the 
bcsl part ol the whole after-
noon) when That Ram Band 
presented a Medh:y oJ tunes 
honoring the nation s achieve• 
ments in space cxplorat1ou. 
Also at half time. vit,wers wen, 
utlormed that Chi Omega had 
IFC Supports 
Day of Dialogue 
Following prolonged discus• 
sion by several members, IFC 
passed last Tuesday a resolu-
tion supporting the October 15 
Day of Dialogue. 
Referring to the Student Sen-
ate demand of action, Mlk.e 
Morgan, Executive Vice Presi-
dent o! JFC and a student 
senator stated, "they are just 
after student power, and we're 
not looking with any type of 
logic and reason." Mr. Morgan 
went on to say that the Senate 
"lost the purpose o[ a day of 
moratorium " 
Another member said that 
IFC, as a whole should not sup-
port the Student Senate Bill 
because IFC wants "a day of 
peace, not conJronlation" and 
that it should be conducted 
"along a more rational line." 
In support of the resolution, 
Alex Nelson, President of IFC, 
noted that "a merger would 
provide a better and stronger 
system. 
In addition to passage o( the 
resolution. IFC voted to sus-
pend tbe voting rights of Phi 
Mu Delta until its bills to JFC 
were payed. 
Announcement' 
The Graduate Record Ex-
aminations given by the Edu-
cational Testing Service will 
be held on ,ix dates durine the 
current academic year 
The first date for the GRE 
which includes an aptllud~ 
test of general scholastic abil• 
lty, and advance tests measur-
ing achievement in 21 major 
tield1 of study, is October 2S 
1989. Scores from this admin: 
lstration will be reported by 
December 1, Resulta from teat 
date. December 13, 11169; Jan• 
uary 17, February 28 April 
~ ■nd July 11, 1970, 'wW be 
releued about five weeks a(. 
lcr the uamlnation date 
Applicationa of 1tudenta' plan• 
nlna to tue th1? October 25 
teal muat be received by Oct-
ober 7 or • $3.00 late fee wUl 
be Incurred. Equivalent late 
feea and reaistratlon deadlines 
apply to the followinc date,. 
won first place in the Sorority 
division for the Be~l Home· 
comioe Display and that Ch• 
Omega had won the Ov<!raU Ill 
the Women's Division lor the 
Best Homecoming Display and 
that Chi Omega had abo "'011 
Homecoming Qu"en' c Thal' a-
·way you go Chi o., Also at 
half-time ccremomes, the 
Alumni Ai;socialion pn:sented 
be Un1vers1ty with ,, cht>ck 
for $6,000 tor th<' c~tabllsluneut 
ot .i,,.,r dreams. In Heathen 
Hall, Gerty Goldiarb was frao-
ticaUy scheming with her 
roommate, Barby Bottomless 
as to the assundry ways in 
which she could e~cape trom 
the coming evemng's ordeals. 
While back in Breasuer Hall, 
Gerty's date. Pet<!r Parken-
{arker. wa~ filling b1~ room-
mate 10 about the '"nice J)l:r-
80nality" he was takmg to the 
Homecoming Ball. 
But at the Ball. ueny • .. ud 
Peter's dilferences were iron-
ed out when they both. pleas-
ingly plowed. ended up with 
someone else ·s date and had 
the limes of their lives So 
much for the ··Datmg Game." 
However, back in the dorm,, 
the Jess-fortunate, ul liRl en-
Joyed a 1horoughly inli,resting 
evening eating July Pop and 
watching the Saturd;,y Night 
MovitL 
And then Sunday can,c. the 
· of a full proles~or'; chair 
whlch wiU allow \ he uu1H,rstl) 
the opportun1ly 10 attraci. full 
professors o( national promi 
nence to the uah er,1ty. 'fhl' 
check was prcsenled lo Dr. 
W.A. Baum who managed le 
.:ome iorlh with a tew word, 
ol thanks mlo lhe m1crophu11~ 
The students at lhe game arc 
10 1,,. •·lm~ratulalcd tor conllnl' 
acros~ wilh a warm i-espoo~c 
lo this gesture on the part ot 
the Alumni A~soc1a11011 , l 
would like lo lake llus uppurlu 
nity lo thank Mr. J," alcigli.i <1nd 
the Alumni Af,suc1alion tor 
their sordy n.:eded and wdl-
appreciated gift 'fhauk You: 1 
And l say lo the Un1vers1ty 
·'Down wi~h athletic support-
ers and up with educational 
support." 
Meanwhile, back in tn.,,r 
rooms, URI" s cult' co-eds pr<!· 
pared to go out with the !Ix-up 
dav of rest. "'hich saw the re-
mo11al of lhe lav.n display:; 
which had so gaily decorated 
the facade of the University 
the day before Aud as we re-
cover. we sit back with bailed 
breath. looking forward to Win-
ter Weekend and the same 
routine which. having beeu 
practiced, we pray will be a 







Fashion highlight a traditional shirt with 
new -.tripe excitement Van Heusen's '"417" 
stripe shirt is design~ w,th handsome Brooke 
collar that can be worn w,th and without pin, 
smart 2-butlon cutt deta,1 in permanently 
pressed Vanopress ~ 65% Dacron• polyester, 
35% cotton $7.50 
GOD SHOP 
OALt CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER 
WAklFIELD, R. t. 
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~011tJ1 Viet Tran Van Dinl1 
S11pports Co11c)usion of War 
10 uir tall! on Monday aner• .-n Mr Tun \'an t>LDh, for -D"""""""'• ,. b mer !-Out.ti \ 1e~amcse am H· 
udor io I.he U.!>, advocated 
todlDC the \'i~11,amese war 
unwediatcly Mr. Dmh, ,~ho 
was presented 1n ronJud.ion 
,.uh the tlf.) ol U1aJogu<•, gave 
,tvrral ~•sons for his belief 
10 tbe mure than ◄IJO ~tudeut~ 
and facultr who attendeJ the 
l~ture. 
ttly, while PrulJ.:-qt Nb:on's South Vll'tllam, Mr, Olnh said 
plan s~ms to favor an escla- he {elt that ll WIS necessar y 
lion of the war, alont: wllh a to unite tbe c0t.U1try ln order 
a gradual working toward to eatablish a Vll'tn■mea~ Iden-
a c,·asefi~. Uty, as well IS to ward oU 
The former ambassador Chincae domination, 
nul that he think• the Mora• 
tonum is a \'try important Teaching A!i.sl s. 
step toward ending the war. 
He feels that ooo-\1oh:ut poli-
tical pressure on the govern• 
ment to fulfill the wishes of 
the peopl<' is oet:ded, and 
this Moratorium will be use• 
ru1 m i;ett1nc people organitl·d 
H" said that a m1htar)' ,·1c-
1L,r)' 1~ an 1mposs.ibil1t) and 
lbDl President ]1;1.-,m•, plan 
for the " \'tel.OB m1;Zal1on" ID• 
,1cad of J\menran1uition iu 
Vietnam would also l.'nd ID 
rail~- To support this, he 
added that i! Amcrll·a was to 
pull out of the war_. South \'1et-
oam could nol wm, and lbe 
result 'llould be a situation 
$imi}ar to that of 1!156. 
Mr. Dinh ~tatet.l that it wa~ 
necessary for all of Vietnam 
to de,·elop a nationalism that 
would unify, as well as pro-
tect, tb~1r country He be 
lieves that the born brng of 
.'Jortb Vietnam is a m1slake 
becau:.e r-iorth Vietnam is the 
"soul and heart of the coun-
try." 
The former ambassador 
listed two alternatives con-
cerrung the war His feeling 
~ that the best solution would 
bt w stop tbe war immediil• 
against th,• war. 
Several limes during tu, 
lecture. Mr. Dinh "tressed the 
point that violence "JU not 
aid in ending the war. He 
stated that there was no use 
in ending the war in Vietnam 
just to begin one in lhe United 
States. 
In answer to a question con 
cerning the National Libera• 
tion Front, Air. Dinh said that 
probably one half of the mem-
bers of the NLF are actuallv 
communists. He also cleared 
up a point about U.S. interven-
tion in Vietnam by stating 
that the U.S. has never had 
any legal written obligation or 
treaty with South Vietnam. 
When questioned concerning 
the unification of. North and 
PIER CLEANERS 
MEMORIAL UNION 
Next to Bowling Alley 
Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service 
Hours - 3 t o 6 - Mon to Fri. 





















B e1uoan Lacking 
Office Facilities 
by John Ph,hp S1lu 
'feachmg asS1slants III the 
lui.tory 3Ud [>Ohltcal SCll'DCe 
dcpartm .. 111s haVl' complamed 
lo their superiors ubuut the 
lack of ollice Cuciiities avail• 
ab)., lo them 
Sandy Goldstt'ID, a tcacluni: 
a~s1sta111 in the htstory depart• 
meut, said lhat thl' absence ul 
ollicc space intnnged on the 
students' educational process 
und made it difficult for a stu-
dent to meet with his iui.truc• 
tor, should a problem anse. 
Mr. Goldstem stalt,d that thl' 
1i graduate assistants in tbc 
l11story department Wl'l'C i,:i\eu 
only 6 desks where couler1:nce~ 
could be held. 
'Mr GoldstelO spoke ol th,: 
snualioo as a ··gn::at problem. 
uol only !or the leachiug .is· 
Mstanl>. but for the student, 
as weU." He said he has spuk· 
en to Dr. Robert Gutcheu, the 
c-hairman of the history ue 
partment, and Dr. Gutcbeu is 
weU apprised of the problem. 
When asked about the office 
shortage, Dr Gutchen pointed 
out t hat the complaint wasn't 
peculiar tu the graduate a ids 
alone; taculty m1:mbers have 
.ilso been hard-pressed for suit• 
able offices. 
Dr. Gutchen also nou,d tha1 
cunterence splice located in 
Green HaU bad been ripped 
out, t hus creating this shor tage 
o! room. Dr. Gutchen expres-
sed the opin ion that "a student 
can learn as well on a la wn 
as in a clas~room." When ask 
ed ii he considered the prob-
lem in a less grave light tha n 1 
t he teaching assistants, he r e-
sponded by saying t hat ht: j 
hasn't polled a ll the teaching 
assistants to learn how serious 
they consider the problem to 
be . 
Dr. David Wa rren, chair· 
man of the political science 
depan rnent acknowledged the 
fact that there isn' t adequate 
s pace. but at the same time 
he said that he " didn't consid-
er it a major problem." He al-
so stated that because there 
are only three teaching as-
sistants, the political science 
department " can make do 
with what we have." 
Rte. 138 Crash 
Injures Woman 
A 21-year old Providence 
worn.an was injured early Sun-
day morning when the car in 
which she was riding went out 
of control near the lntersectioo 
of Upper College Rd. and 
Route 138. · 
Charlene Lazarski of ell 
Nelson St., Providence was 
listed In fair condition at 
Rhode Island Hospital. Miss 
Lazarski suf1ered a fractured 
pelvis and facial injuries. 
The name of the driver of 
the vehicle is not yet lmow, ac• 
cording to South Kingstown 
Police. The accident is still 
under investigation. 
' E1ncrgency Request of $700 
By Moustache Is Rejected 
The SbtdPnt Senate voted to 
uphold the Tn. Oommlttee'a 
r,·commendaUon to reject 
Mou.tache'1 rt-quest for an 
ernerccncy &rent of $700 for a 
mimeograph machine al tb,;ir 
meeting la■t Monday nigbt. 
They also passed a proposal 
revisin& the c-urrent attend 
anc-e pohcy at URI. 
After considcrahh, disagree-
ment among st-naloo on the 
\ alue ot Mouiilache as an ad . 
J1tioual campus news sourc~ 
and on the validity uf its con-
tent, its monetary request was 
d~nied by a close margm Con-
sidered in the denial of fund, 
was th<> poss1b1hty of the dis-
continuation of the paper after 
graduation of its editor 
A revised calendar proposal 
for the Academic year 1969 
1970 was also passed. The last 
day of classes would remam 
Dec. 20, but lhe bill would 
change the last day of Christ 
mas recess from Jan. 3 to Jan. 
:!i Ind would ch•111e the cor 
rapoadln1 final examination 
111d reading day,. 
Coacernln1 the ■tudent bar 
lenlative:11 achedulP.d to open 
on Nov. 1, new pl1n1 Include 
btrinc waiter, during 1,u,y 
~nods end charging compe-
tive price.~ to lest the bar'• 
IUCC'f!U. 
The Senate pasn-d • t,i!J to 
e,tabli1h a <:••otral auditing 
romm1ttee to be adopted by 
URI to cul down purchasing 
CO!ls al)d • bill lo !'.stablish a 
Trnel Fund committ{>e to 
mak.1e decisic>ns regarding 1111 
travel money requests. 
• • • 
The Big-Brother U1g-S1ster 
1s hning its uut general meet-
ing of the year on October 8, 
1969 at 8:00 pm. in room 32-0 
ol the Uniou. f'catured in the 
meeting is a film, discussion 
and plan~ lor lhc- !all. All mem-
bers and nonmembers are in-
'liled. 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 
50%SAVING 
READER'S DIGEST 
LESS THAN 17< A COPY 
Order Cards located in college bookstore. 
Send no money. Mail your card today. 
RATED X 
Absolutely No One Under 18 Admitted 
Makes "I Am Curious" Loak Like A 
Sunday School Picnic 
-"Sweden, 
Heaven or Hell" 
* * * * * * 
NOTICE: Students, Faculty, Personnel: Simply pre-
sent your 1.0. ot Box-office for a 75c discount. 
Monday through Thursday. 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, October 8, l 969 
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Our ghetto chains come in two styles: 
physical chains and psychoins. Unhap-
pily, public assistance (government) at-
tacks but one: it feeds the hungry, clothes 
the naked and shelters the homeless Well 
and good! but at the same time, it tends 
to ignore and even to strengthen the other 
- the psychains. 
Discouragingly, public assistance seems 
unable to induce self reliance and digni-
ty among its clients so that our urban 
problem seems to be on institutionalized 
way of life for its victims and for their 
children's children. 
How then to smash those spirit-destroying 
psychains? Dr. Kenneth Clark, noted ne-
gro psychologist, concludes that our pri-
vate sector offers the best hope. Not be-
cause it is more idealistic but because it 
, is clear about its goals ... "free of moral 
I self righteousness" that tends to be an 
j occupational disease among government 
"do-gooders''. 
I 
\ We need, therefore, more spirit-lifting 
dependency-destroying programs such a~ 
I 
THE MOST PERNICIOUS 
CHAIN THAT BINDS OUR GHETTOS 
the summer college prep projects at URI 
these past two years. 
Good News! Now, our United Fund pro-
vides that vehicle - the Urban Emergency 
Fund - the first of its kind in the notion. 
Administered by a ten-man interracial 
board, UEF is imaginative and exciting; 
it seems well-suited to instill the self 
reliance and self respect that ore crucial 
if we ore to el iminote or to diminish our 
escalating urban problems. This year, 
therefore, your UF contribution goes di-
rectly to UEF if you so designate on your 
UF Pledge Card. 
When your volunteer UF captain calls, 
please be as cooperative as possible. 
Please fill out and return your Pledge 
Card immediately. 
Please use Payrol I Deduction Certainly 
~ash_ is acceptable, but Payroll Deduc-
tion 1s s~ _much easier; offers greater ac-
countabd 1ty and more efficient account-
ing. 
And please return your Pledge Card even 
though you decide not to contribute. 
I 
I ! This advertisement sponsored entirely by Alpha Del t 5· f . a igmo, pro essionol advertising fraternity, 
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Announcement SEX: Tl1e l11t1·a111111·al SJlo1·t at URI 
All Freshmen and first bme 
llUdt:nlll who Wllh Ii 2. S 1lu-
dent defeirncnt. mutt file SSS 
10. form with Lheir local draft. 
board, 
by P•l•r Pa,..lotl1 
Tfw folfowlns •rtfclo 11 bH• 
.,i """" a random 1urw1y of 
UIU it1J0011h, ttM accuracy of 
,wftlch cannot W euar•ntffd by 
fN &EACON. . 
,~dmidsl the rontroven1al 
1,,plc, that URI ~tudenu are 
fortYer engaged . in deb•~•• 
tile~ Is Olle lhat IS seldom IP~'• 
en e<1ual prmted space. This 
topic 1s se, , tbe mo.st ~pular 
111tramural sport that reign:; 11 
tbe l'nl"erslty of Rhode Island. 
A cross section of URI .stu• 
d~ots were int.er1·iewed on the 
subjecl, which brought up 
some interesting que.stions to 
;,1!o more interesting answer.s . 
Wbeo asked, "Would you 
sleep with a boy for any rea• 
,on7". 85 per cent o! lb" gu'h 
101en·1ewed responded favor -
ably. The geoeral reason wa,, 
as one co-ed put it. "l would 
de.tinately not shack up, unless 
Dela~ f•d Conecrf 
( Continued from page 1 ) 
William Morris Agency in New 
York for a rebate. The Stu-
deot Entert.iioment Commit-
tee hopes to pay Larry Coryell 
for their extra performance 
with the rebate from Sly's con-
tract. 
If negotiations prove uosuc• 
cessful, the committee is pre 
pared to take legal action. 
The committee also plans to 
alert other universities lo the 
incident by means of the Na-
tional Entertainment Confer-
ence publicatioo lo which most 
American colleges subscribe. 
Mr. Rainville attributed the 
concert's phenomenal attend-
aoce maioly to greally reduc-
ed prices, and to tbe group's 
popularity and advaoce pub-
licity. 
To avoid such incidents in 
the future, Mr. RaiovitJe sug-
gested that concerts of such a 
popular nature be li.nuted lo 
URI students He added that 
the Student Entertainment 
Committee may have to be 
more selective in its choice of 
groups. 
Mr. Rainville considers it 
lucky that the concert came 
off as well as it did, with such 
minimal damages. He attribut-
ed the success to the police 
and students io charge who 






a wolf in sheeps 
clothing. 
If you think you 
hove a 
WHAT IS 
better than our 
WHAT IS 
let us know what 
your 
WHAT IS is. 
Moil or bring your 
WHAT IS with onswer 
to the Orange Flower 
and if we use it you get 
o free Orange Flower 
belt. 
85 Brown St. 
Wickford Rt. 1A 
M-S 12:30-6 
Thurs. & Fri. till Hine 
It's for true lovt>," 100 per cent 
<'f all male atuden!JI responded 
ID the affirmative to sl~p-
ini; with a a;1rl General com-
ments lndudrd such phraseb 
as. " Great lnslltution," "It 
beats doing It 1n a car," and 
•· lt helps you get to know thl' 
girl much better." 
When asked if their attitude• 
on sex bave changed since 
they have bet>o here, girls' re-
llCtions varied. 
"l bad ,•ery strong morals 
before I came lo college but I 
dld not come with a closed 
mind. Howe1•er, I don't intend 
to get pregnant before I leave 
college." 
" No, I don't Intend to get il 
rrom anyone, even though it 
was tried the {irst week or 
school." 
One rr..,shmao co-ed confid· 
ed, "when slightly intoxicated 
I lend to give in a little. I trv 
to keep sober. Especially with 
the freshman guys who are 
trying to impress us by being 
BMOC's. If it is at all pos 
:s1ble, I will try to stay a virglo 
at URI" 
One particularly confusl!d 
co-ed stated that "In my 
course of college life, I may 
end up sleeping with a {ew 
guys, but with the guy l mar-
ry it's going to be djfiereot." 
Other general statements 
included, "Everyone says go 
out, the guys areo 't animals, 
but then you go out and get 
attacked. What the hell is go-
ing on' Who do you believe?" 
''I'm afraid of down-the-line 
pllrties because all the guys 
are willing and it's up to the 
girl lo control him .. and it's 
very hard for me to keep con• 
trol never mind him." 
"There a re no preliminaries, 
just diving r ight in. They all 
start right off with French lds-
smg." 
Gener al male reactions var-
itd, bul every gir l agreed that 
"All guys go around trying to 
sleep with all the girls oo this 
campus, but wbeo they get 
married, they want a virgin. 
U they were mature enough, 
they would realize the value 
of engagement.'' 
S11rpris1Dgly, 90 per c-,nt of 
all male studt'Dh mtcn·1ewed 
did not care wh~thcr they n,ar 
r1ed a vtre,Jn or nut Other 
comments mcluded "I don't 
think that URI has a h~altby 
:1e~ atmosphere because all 
the eirb art1 too cold." "There 
are 9S per cent prudes on this 
cam,ua " " l think that girls 
should tal.e more drugs to en, 
lighten their sexual codu." 
· Girls are lOO marriage-cons 
cious," 
One student emphatically 
stated that, "I would shack up 
with anyone. I do not care If I 
doo 't marry a virgin. Girts 
are so Indecisive anyway First 
they want to sleep with you, 
then they hate you, They all 
should see a headshrinker!" 
The students of URJ , are 
products of educators who de• 
creed a black mark oo the 
Parked Students" 
Cash Is ~tolen 
The occupants of three cars 
parked OD Plains Rd. behind 
the URI dairy barn were rob-
bed or $18 Friday mgbt when 
three youths threatened them 
with automobile jacks and 
screwdrivers. Two suspects 
were apprehended by South 
Kingstown Police in Wakefield 
Saturday. 
Ar raigned Sunday io the 
Westerly District Court were 
Gerald Gaudlap, 19, and Frede-
r ick E. Magoun, 19, both of 
West Kingstown. The youths 
were charged with three 
counts of robbery. 
The youths allegedly drove 
cnto Plains Rd. and approach· 
ed each car and threatened the 
couples with jacks and screw• 
drivers, forcing the drivers of 
the cars to give them their 
money. The drivers reported 
the incident lo the university 
police as soon as t he youths 
bad left. 
word 1er.. Unlike elementary 
lthnol ,.,.,. edu~oHon of today, 
lo the little red 1ehQOI hou,.e nf 
the 1950'1, SU WU a forbldd.-11 
word. Perhaps thi■ wlll ba ve 
drutic effect.s on the moral 
bablts of thtJ college student of 
the 1980's, The collece 1tudent 
of today la tom between the 
old-fuh1oned moral 1taodard1 
and the new morality of free 
love preachers. Your owo sex 
attitudes are your own prerog• 
ative. 
U your SSS 104 form wu ill• 
ed in a previo111 year, you do 
not ha,,e lo re-file. One form 
covers four years or under-
graduate atudy. 
Forms are av111lable Ill the 
Office o( the Redalrar . 
GIRLS 
LEA R N HOJf TO 
DEFEND YOURSELVES 
KARATE DEMONSTRATION 
AT SIGMA KAPPA 
OCTOBER 9th ot 8:00 P .M. 
Freshm an Jff """ '" l 11 ritNI 
l1n•itat io 11 Golf T our1u111"'"' 
OCTOBER 18 & 19 
$1000 (~uaranteed 
LEAGUE HANDICAP $100 - CALLAWAY $100 
LOW GROSS $1S0 - LOW NET $150 
IN MERCHANDISE 
SPRIN(;HA VEN (;OLF COURSE 
18 HOLES, PAR 3, ½ OF HANDICAP 
Alton-Rockville Road, Hope Valley, R. I. 
CALL EARLY FOR STARTING TIME 
- TEL. 539-2143 -
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE I NMLI 
INSURANCE COMPANY·MILWAUKEE . . 
University of Rhode Island • College Agency • 
Thomas C. Hoder, Agency Director 
ALAN L. NERO HARRY P. HOOPIS ANDY O. COUTU 
STOP BY OUR OFFICE IN THE KINGSTON INN 
OR CALL 789-025 l 
There is a difference ... And the difference grows 




Zilly Looks For Comeback, Sailors Make Clean Sweep, 
Dann1ark Trophy Next? 
by Skip WhyM 
This weekend the Ram sail• 
OTS will be sailing at the Coast 
Guard Academy in the annual 
running of the Danmark Tro-
pb)l in International 12 foot 
dingheys. UR l will be going 
into the meet with a good psy-
chological edge having finish-
ed first and second in two 
meets this past weekend. On 
Sarurday. the team sailed at 
the Coast Guard Academy in 
an elimination beat for the 
White Trophy (NEISA Sloop 
Championships) in 24 foot Rav-
en sloops. The Rhode Island 
boat, sailed by Tom Dykstra 
held a slight lead over the 
Dartmouth boat until the next 
to last race wbeo Dartmouth 
tied it up. Going into the last 
race URI and Dartmouth had 
identical scores (1,1,2.2,3> 
Dartmouth took a slight 1-:ad 
at the start and covered the 
Rhody boat the whole race. A 
tacking duel developed on the 
las:t leg with both boats vel")' 
clou, but Dartmouth proved 
,·ery determined and went on 
to win with Dykstra placing 
third. However, this was good 
enough because the top two 
crews in each elimination beat 
go on to the finals on October 
26. Steve Mark.art, Skip Whyte, 
and John Telleyan crewed for 
Dykstra. Others scores were 
Coast Guard 19, Trinity and 
Tufts 26, and Brandeis 34. 
E~~~~rdt,!?i~~~~~!. ~.~~~h~~~~ I 
Head football coach Jack "We're like a professor an~ steJ?ping out of bounds against 
Ram Surf Team 
Competes Oct.12 
by Pfflf' Panagiotl• 
On Sunday, October 12, the 
2nd Annual Fall lotercollegiate 
Surfing Championships will be 
held at Narragansett Pier 
Starting time will be at 7 :30 
a .m. Tough competition from 
Northeastern and Yale will 
make the contest a real battle 
for URI. The Ram team ls 
very atrong and could come 
out on top. Other conteoden. 
among the 13 invited teams in· 
elude Roger Williams, P.C, 
Boston . College, UMass, 
UConn and UNH. 
On Sunday the Rams clean-
ed up by winning six out of 
six races in an invitational 
meet held here on Salt Pond. 
Everything seemed to go right 
for tbe Rhody skippers SUJ1day 
with four diUerent skippers 
malting the most of the tricky 
conditions and coming out on 
top. A good Yale team wound 
up second with 2-2-3-3·2-3 fin· 
ishes. Tom Dykstra, Skip 
Whyte, John Tel.feyan, and 
Henry Bossett skippered for 
Rhode Island and Chris Well!, 
Hike Fenton, and Bob Conrad 
crewing~ Other scores were 
Harvard 20, W.P.I. and P.C. 
2S and Stooebill 35. 
Zllly, discounting any talk his class. Just becau~e we fail Mame are mental mistakes 
about how his team's disas• one exam, we cant cancel "that we take for granted they 
trous start could affect his classes for the rest of the won't make," the coach con-
own future, said this week year," be added: tinued. He explained the team 
that he believes the team can About a story tn last week's does work on plays such as 
come back and win its remain- BEACON that the team's bad those for a short while each 
ing games. start could affect _his future day but necessarily spend 
The team must forget about as URI caoch, Zilly would most of their time on the 
the first three games which it "just as soon let the whole thmgs they do most 
has lost by a combined score thin~ die._" . Explaining that "We've got to ~. got 14 
of 93-10 and concentrate only he li~es his Job as URI coach, he mentally involved to be 
on its remaining games, he be thinks that the school com• successful", be said. 
said. . pares favorably with any Besides mental errors, phy-
"We know we've got a first school on the east coast and sical errors have also burl 
class hunch of kids, we're go- "has a grand future." Zilly tremendously. Against Malllt 
ing to work like bell to beat said that be "takes pride in alone the team fumbled six 
Vermont" this Saturday, Zil· the school," adding "l love it times and allowed three inter-
ly said. here." ceptlons. 
The three trouncl.ngs the "Everybody has to draw "If we went over every mis-
team has received, including their own conclusion about the take " Zllly said "we'd be 
the latest 35-7 . Homecoming football program," he main- here' all night." ' 
Day loss to 'Mame Saturday, tained, saying that his only Because of bis performance 
"have hurt their pride" but do concern Is winning tbe next in the Maine game, Zilly said 
not mean that tbe whole week's game. that he will go along with Bob 
Ehrhardt as .the startin& 
Despite the three losses, the quarterback. ''Thia is no crlli-
team bas not given up, Zllly · , f K w 
URI Golfers 3r d 
Slld, motioning toward a room cism' o urt icks and Tom 
where the players were watch- Fay who had first shots at the job, but from what the 
ing the films of the Maine coaches have seen in the fi1Jn5 
game. "They're all here and they got here on time,'' be "we feel we have to go alone 
by Bob McTammany 
Ted ~tis led the URI aol.f 
team to a third place finish 
Friday IJi the qualifying round 
for the ECAC Tournament to 
be held in New York 
Twenty-live teams compeu,d 
at tbe difficult Burlington 
Country Club in Burlington. 
Vermont. Only two teams qual-
ified for the tnp to New York 
URl's third place finish w;,, 
two strokes behind Dartmouth 
and four strokes behind the 
leading qualifiers, Central Con• 
necticut. 
Ellis qualitied as one 01 thl! 
low ten individuals. His 73 wa, 
the tourlh low score of the 125 
participants. He will compete 
in the ECAC tournament in 
Betbpage, New York, October 
18. 
The team's 305 total w a, 
eight strokes better than the 
next lowest Yankee Confer-
ence team The total was also 
one stroke better than the 
closest Rhode Island entry, 
Providence C-OUege. 
The URI scores were Ellb, 
73: Bobby McTammany, 75 
George Pirie, 78; Nick Scalern, 
79; and Mark Battista, 84. The 
four low scores from each five 
man team are used for the 
team total. 
said. The coaching staff's job with Ehrhardt," Zilly eX))laln· 
this week will be "trying to ed. 
convince them they can come The four running backs who 
back.'' be added. have been splitting the ball carrying will all continue to 
Admitting that th.e team had see their share of action ac-
played poorly io all its games cording to present plans. Steve 
so far, Zilly emphasized that Sttamm, the team's only vet· 
the team has also had many eran receiver, reiojured biS 
of the breaks going against it shoulder against Maine aod 
to make things seem even will miss the Vermont game. 
worse. l.n almost every in- hut sophomore starter Pete 
stance the team bas had some- Martin, who missed the Maine 
thing go wrong everytime il game, should be ready by Sal• 
begins a drive Compouodlllg urday, Zilly said. Sophomore 
the physical errors, Zilly said, Mike Forbes. getting his first 
the team bas committed far shot, was impressive againSt 
too many mental errors to play Maine and will see more ac-
wmning football. tion against Vermont. 
URI STUDENT LECTURE SERIES 
Plays like Dennis Breen's 
tair catch oo lhe two yard line 
and Dick Narcessian taking 
As for the defense, lhe 
coaches must look closely and 
come up "with some chaages 
in our thinkiDg." "The secon· 
dary,'' he said, "was ralher 
porous." A change made at 
the half of the Maine game did 
seem to help, holding Maine 
to only seven points in the sec-
ond half, and may be ustd 
again. 
presents 
SENATOR MARK HATFIELD 
OF OREGON 
AT EDWARDS AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1969 
8:15 P.M. 
Tickets Moy Be Obtained 
UR I Students Free 
At M.U. Desk 
All Others SOc 
Soccer Terun 
On Uphill Climb 
Geia Henni, head coach for Vermont, rated a., the weak· 
the varsity soccer team. pre- est team in the conference bt-
d1cls a good season d~sp1te a fore th.e season, bas beeD play• 
disappointing start. ing well. Zilly said that tbcY 
c h H looked good losing to a strong 
oac. enn! notes a great - Boston University team t1111 
impro\ emeol m the 11ttitudc weeks ag 
of the players Team spirit o. 
aud ~hi! "double assignml!nt" Last week, the Cat~mounU 
technique, 10 which each man defeated previously unbeaten 
plays conllnuously accouuts Northeastern. 
lor pres~11l learn unity Coach Wm or lose, the coach said 
Hcnni sa1u. "we'll all go together." 
The team dlu exn•puonally 
wen against th,: high Tatcd 
lirow11 and Bridgeport tearn1'. 
The coach nya the "uatural'' 
•mPr?vement that comes with 
trammit a recenUy utablhbed 
team ahould put the URI Soc· 
cer Teain on top thia •••-· 
Have 
a nice 
day 
